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FAYE’S FACTS ARE RIGHT ON!

The March 13th, Faye’s Facts was one of the
most targeted prayer letters ever. When I
was writing it, I felt the Lord was giving me
unprecedented insight to focus on the liars in
the media, the DOJ, the Congress, the Obama
Administration all the way to President
Obama, who were trying to remove the
President of the USA 62 million of us elected.
I felt a move by Mueller was dangerous and
prayers were reversing the corruption of
those who were named in Licensed to Lie, by
Sydney Powell on the Mueller staff.

never been sick. I knew
Watch Faye!
Satan was attacking me
for what God was calling
me to do. I did exactly
SON BROADCASTING
what the doctor said and
NETWORK KCHF TV
prayed for healing and a
Saturdays at 3:00pm MT
Tuesdays
at 12:30am MT
quick recovery. Hospital
Santa Fe, NM
tests showed miracles and
got right to the root of the
matter and I was released
Friday under the care of three specialists.
Keep praying for me. I am recovering in a
miraculous way with X Rays to confirm it.

A month ago I sent two dozens of the book,
Licensed to Lie, to faithful monthly partners to
call the names of those listed in the book that
brought down Arthur Anderson and Enron
using created crimes. I listed names in Faye’s
Facts and called out names on Saturday’s
Weekly Briefing and Prayer Call. From the
moment the prayer bulletin was mailed, these
hoodlums began to resign. To God be the
glory! Also, my Family doctor called me and
said my X Ray revealed I needed attention and
should go direct to hospital. I was stunned.
I never felt better. I just returned from signing
a new lease to move our office and home to.
I realized I had been sick the entire four years
I lived in the house I was in. Until then, I had

When I arrived home from the hospital
and turned on FOX, Mueller’s report - NO
COLLUSION, had been released. Names of
the Clinton cartel working for Mueller were
resigning and Conservative commentators
and hosts were exposing the Clinton false
Dossier. The kingdom of evil doers was coming
down. ANSWERED PRAYERS of Faye’s Facts
were manifesting. I was sooo thankful! !and
amazed at what God was doing. Intercessors
with Insight had never been more informed,
anointed, united and focused. Today, we
must be thankful for deliverance coming
forth. We have our work cut out for us and
prioritized. I have listed below the names
of corrupt lawless lawmakers. Calling their
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FACEBOOK/YOUTUBE LIVE EACH WEEK:
names out to God is vital. Our nation is under
siege and we are being invaded due to anti
American lawless lawmakers refusing to
do their jobs. Our borders are wide open
because RINOs and democrats in Congress
want to disregard the US Constitution, Bill
of Rights and U S citizens sovereignty, rights
and safety. The disregard for revealing the
cost of Mid East Refugees Obama, Rubio,
and Jeh Johnson, HSS, migrated to our
nation under the direction of the UN and the
cost of illegal aliens to US taxpayers. Is this
cost being covered up the reason lawless
lawmakers in both parties refuse to do their
job, where immigration reform is concerned?
Legal Immigration is one thing; Illegal aliens
is another. However, lawless lawmakers are
subsidizing all three with tax dollars. At the
same time they threaten to cut back on Social
Security. They know how to get elected…
However, they do not govern in the best
interest of US Citizens. They protect and
fund NON CITIZENS. They have to be exposed
and removed from office. All lies, money
laundering, kick backs, and corruption must
be brought to light. God fearing men and
women must replace them. Who Voted

FAYEUSA
If the Senate also passes
the bill, Mr. Trump has
promised that he would
veto the bill to protect his
emergency declaration.

Republicans Who
Voted Yes Fla. | Ky. |

Mich. | N.Y. | Ore. |Pa.
|S.D. | Tex. |Wash. | Wis.

Several Republicans voted
to block President Trump’s
WATCH FAYE ON
emergency declaration,
YOUTUBE
including Representative
Will Hurd of Texas, the only Republican
lawmaker to represent a district on the United
States border with Mexico. Democrats would
need a supermajority, or more than two-thirds
of the House and Senate, in future votes to
override a veto by Mr. Trump.

How Every Representative Voted

to Block Trump’s National Emergency
Declaration By JASMINE C. LEE and BLACKI
MIGLIOZZI FEB. 26, 2019

More than a dozen Republicans voted with
Democrats to block President Trump’s
declaration of a national emergency on the
United States border with Mexico.

Vote to Block Emergency Declaration
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Don’t Miss
Saturday’s Patriotic
Prayer
Conference Call

w/ Faye’s weekly updates
for specific intercession.
Every Saturday – 2pm EST

712.432.0900

Call Insight (407.265.0700)
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Note: There are currently House.

Note: There are currently three vacancies in the House.

three vacancies in the
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PRAYER POINTS

arrogance and gave God the glory, his right
mind was given back to him and his kingdom
restored. As Psalms 75:7 says, God puts down
one and exalts another.

1 Every person is to be in subjection to
the governing authorities. For there is no
authority except from God, and those which
exist are established by God. 2 Therefore
whoever resists authority has opposed
the ordinance of God; and they who have
opposed will receive condemnation upon
themselves. 3 For rulers are not a cause of
fear for good behavior, but for evil. Do you
want to have no fear of authority? Do what is
good and you will have praise from the same;
4 for it is a minister of God to you for good.
But if you do what is evil, be afraid; for it does
not bear the sword for nothing; Render to
all what is due them: tax to whom tax is due;
custom to whom custom; fear to whom fear;
honor to whom honor.

The principal intent of Romans 13 is that
righteous government (one that rules by
God’s moral laws of justice, mercy and truth)
is the minister of God to reward the good and
punish the evil. It certainly is not teaching that
evil government is setup by God to punish
the righteous and reward the wicked even
though that has been the case throughout
world history (evil men and nations punishing
the righteous). We also must remember that
God uses evil leaders and nations to bring
judgment upon His people that turn away
from Him to serve idols (false gods). This was
the case with ancient Israel and Judah when
the Lord brought the kingdoms of Assyria,
Babylon, Medeo-Persia, Greece and Rome
to utterly destroy them including the city of
Jerusalem and the temple.

The last passage, Psalms 75:7 says God puts down one
and exalts another. All authorities come from God, we
know this from Romans 13:1-7:

Wicked rulers will answer to him for their evil
rule. The wicked rulers do not understand
they are under the permissive will of God and
subject to Him in all matters. I guarantee you
Barack Hussein Obama does not understand
it. Remember King Nebuchadnezzar of
Babylon when after he had conquered the
known world at that time and had built
himself a royal palace and hanging gardens
for his wife that was considered one of
the eight wonders of the world, he began
to brag about his great feats as though he
alone accomplished all his conquests. The
Lord heard the words of his prideful heart
and struck him with a mental disease that
lasted for 7 years. During that time, he was
apparently kept in some guarded position.
When he finally repented of his pride and

Let’s summarize what we have learned in the
above passages. All power and authorities
come from God and both are under His direct
and permissive will. He uses the evil of wicked
leaders for the eventual good. He also uses
wicked leaders and nations to punish His
people that turn away from Him. God is not
the author of evil even though He created the
archangel, Satan, who rebelled against His
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rightful rule and as a consequence sin and evil
entered into both the heavenly and earthly
realms. God has taken the responsibility to
deal with Satan and the angels who rebelled
with him and has pronounced the curse of
eternal torment upon them at the appointed
time. Have you noticed in the Scriptures
there is no mention of another rebellion in
the angelic realm since Satan’s fall. That is
because God dealt severely with Satan and
the fallen angels. There is only one devil and
all of the fallen angels are kept in tartarus
until the day of judgment (note: there are wicked

spirits referred to as demons that are not confined to
tartarus (not hell, but a special place reserved for the
the wickedest of the wicked angels - See Jude Verse 6).

and all before us. This form of government
has given us unparalleled freedoms and
liberty unlike any other nation on the face
of the earth. We have been free to worship
You in our houses of worship without fear of
reprisal. For that we give You all the praise
and glory. However, our Father, we see our
own government and many of the people
attacking the Christian faith, Your Son, the
Lord Jesus Christ, and the Holy Scriptures.
There is a movement attempting to eradicate
Christianity from our nation while promoting
false religions. We know all truth is in your
Son, Jesus, and Your Word.

Holy Father, You told us to pray for all men
in authority and even to give thanks for all
James 4:7 says that we are to resist the devil
authority comes from You. It is clear from
and he will flee from us. Ephesians 5:11
Romans 13 Your intended purpose was for All
says we are to ...expose the unfruitful works
government to deal justly with all mankind of darkness. Proverbs 8:13 says the fear of
to reward good and punish evil. However, the
the Lord is to hate evil. Then how are we to
opposite is taking place with our government
pray for evil and wicked rulers that corrupt
and nation. Our leaders are evil and wicked
the Scriptures, lie, cheat, deceive, cover-up
and are not governing according to Your
their wicked deeds and oppress the people
righteous laws. They have become lawless
particularly the righteous? I am specifically
and are oppressing the people. We know
referring to the government of the United
Father that You are not the creator of evil,
States of America. Well, we need to go back
but the wicked one who rebelled against your
up to I Timothy 2:1-3 and read it again with
authority in the angelic realm. You use his
Romans 13. A sample prayer would be as
evil that you abhor to punish the wicked and
follows: Heavenly Father, Sovereign Lord who
even your people that sin against You where
created the heavens, the earth and everything
there is no repentance. Father, we respect
in them for the purpose of revealing your
the offices and branches of our government glory to the sons of men, we appeal to your
the Executive, the Legislative, and the Judicial
mighty power and supreme authority to look
for they are derived from your Word - Isaiah
down upon our nation, the United States of
33:22. However, evil men and women have
America, and see that we are in great peril by
corrupted the original and intended purposes
the present government that is determined
of these branches of government in order
to destroy our Republic and Constitutional
to destroy this nation. We pray and ask
form of government You gave to our founding
Father that you forgive us of our national and
fathers who entrusted it to our generation
personal sins which are many, for we have
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turned away from You and are deserving of
Your judgment. We know Father that our
troubles are of our own making for our sins
have brought these calamities upon us. Holy
Father, we ask that You send the spirit of
repentance to the people of this nation from
top to bottom for we know only repentance
shall save us from those who hate our nation
and seek to destroy it both within and
without. Father, it is written in Your Word that
if we turn away from You, You shall become
our enemy. We know You raised-up ancient
evil nations to destroy Your people Israel and
Judah and the same will be the fate of the
United States if we do not turn back to You.
Father, we know that evil is not going to be
totally eradicated from the face of the earth
until Jesus returns and sets up His righteous
Kingdom for You said that wars and rumors
of wars would continue until the very time of
the end for evil men, deceivers and imposters
shall wax worse and worse. Therefore, we
know our struggle is not against flesh and
blood, but against the wicked powers behind
them. Teach us how to effectively wage
spiritual warfare in the heavenly realms so as
to defeat Satan’s kingdom on this earth.
We pray this in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, WORD FROM THE LORD

out of jealousy, the Lord showed me their
mouths are about to be left open in awe at
the hand of the Lord upon you releasing His
blessing and His favour. The Lord spoke to me
that there is a “JOSEPH PROMOTION” upon
many right now. Many have been in the place
of facing the jealousy of their ‘brothers’ in
many ways, but now the Lord shall bring forth
a great promotion that will leave them in awe
and wonder of the hand of God.

The Lord spoke to me that in the “JOSEPH
PROMOTION” there is going to be a MAJOR
surge of blessing and favour upon them to
increase them to extend the Kingdom of God
and for the Glory of the Lord to be seen.
The mouths of the mockers will be SHUT.
The mouths of the jealous will be left open
wide by the hand and favour of the Lord
upon you. The Lord is bringing forth a great
vindication in your life. The Lord is releasing
major promotion upon you for the sake of
His Kingdom and His Glory. Those of you who
have stayed away from the place of fame,
or attempting to make a name for yourself
but have remained true to what the Lord
has called you to and stayed in the place
of obedience and have been battling the
mocking and word curses of others, the Lord
“THOSE WHO HAVE MOCKED YOU AND SPOKEN
is about to powerfully vindicate you, bless you
AGAINST YOU WILL NOW STAND IN AWE OF MY
and release great favour upon you.
BLESSING AND FAVOUR UPON YOU!!!”
In these “JOSEPH PROMOTIONS” not only
by Lana Vawser Ministries
is the Lord bringing about a “shutting of
Recently I heard the Lord say:
the mouths of the mockers” but the Lord
“Those who have mocked you and spoken against you
is bringing forth reconciliations in the
will now stand in awe of My blessing and favour
promotion. He is bringing forth restoration
upon you.” Those who have spoken against
you, those who have mocked you for obeying in the promotion. The Lord will set up
opportunities for you to bless those who have
the Lord, those who have mocked you for
following the Lord’s strategy, those who have cursed you. The Lord will set up situations
spoken out against you and behind your back for you to show grace, love and forgiveness
to those who have spoken against you and
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obedience has invoked mockery in others, do
not apologise where the Lord is leading you.
Don’t apologise for the favour and blessing
the Lord is releasing over your life. Continue
in the pathway God has for you and bless
weapon formed against you shall prosper.” (Isaiah
those who curse you and pray for those who
54:17) “For we wrestle not against flesh and blood,
mistreat you. For the hand of the Lord is not
but against principalities, against powers, against the
only about to vindicate you but promote you
rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
into greater places to see HIS name lifted
wickedness in high places.” (Ephesians 6:12)
high and Kingdom extended. This is a major
The enemy has ridden on the words spoken
against you, but there is a major breakthrough birthing moment for you and the Lord is
decreeing these mockery’s and words against
upon you where you shall see the Lord
you will NOT stop you as you stand in Him.
step in with His breakthrough, blessing and
The promotion and the blessing that the
vindication. Many who have been battling
Lord is releasing is for the extension of the
these forms of witchcraft in the spirit over
Kingdom and for the plans and purposes of
and over and over again and it has seemed
the Lord to be extended across the earth. It
relentless, there is a MAJOR breakthrough
is all for His name to be lifted high and His
and promotion upon you right now where
Glory to be seen across the earth and for
the Lord will release and demonstrate His
all to come to know Him and His love and
favour over your life. Many of you have felt
His goodness. It’s time for you to step into
almost taken out by those who have mocked
greater advancement of your destiny in the
you and spoken against you, but NOW the
voice of God shall be heard far and wide over promotion and blessing He is releasing so the
name of Jesus may be lifted high acro
your life by the favour He is releasing upon
UPDATE:
you as you have remained in purity, integrity
CAMPUS FOUNDERS BIBLE DISTRIBUTION AND
and humility. Some of you are about to step
SOUL WINNING - BERKLEY, CA
into your greatest promotions of the Lord and
California Insight Teams are really coming
you shall see Him move through your life like
together. Praise the Lord! Tentative
never before.
MAY Leadership Meeting and organizing
distribution of Founders Bibles and America’s
There is great blessing ahead. There is great
First Massacre, Sara Ballenger in early August.
favour ahead. You are about to increase
Thank you for funding these Bibles. So
in blessing and favour of the Lord, not by
many are donating $47 for one and some
your own efforts or hands but by the HAND
are funding more than one. You are the
of the Lord. Where you have followed the
greatest. Keep sowing to save a soul and get
Lord, followed His voice and His Spirit, where
the facts about America’s history in higher
you have walked the paths He has asked
education classrooms. Our youth must get the
you to walk despite the unfamiliar territory,
truth and we must bind lies of Liberals and
where the blessing and favour of the Lord
indoctrination. Stand with Faye for USA.
has invoked jealousy in others, where your
mocked you. Continue to pray and bless those
who speak against you like Jesus said in Luke
6:28. There has been great warfare many
have faced because of these words spoken in
the spirit, but the Lord is decreeing that “no
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SUBSCRIBE TO FAYE’S FACTS!
6 month subscription for $89
Call: 855-887-7321 to Sign Up
Or mail a check with this form to:
Payable to Insight USA
(PO Box: 917689, Longwood, FL 32791)
Name: 				

Address: 			
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